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WHAT’S  ON: 

DATE          ACTIVITIES                                CONTACTS 

 April  26-28     Geelong  Weekend           Sue Strong        susanannestrong@hotmail.com  

 May  9-11 Wodonga  Weekend                                                            Jan  Benson   bedsons3@bigpond.com  

 June 15    Aussie Rules  Football                                                     Rosemary  Chapple   rosemarychapple@hotmail.com 

 August 9-11    Bendigo Weekend           Doug Jamieson   jamo@netcon.net.au  

 Sept   6-8       Healesville  Weekend           Sheryl Allen      allemail2007@gmail.com  
                                                                                                                    Deb Armstrong   armstrong.debra.d@gmail.com 

 Nov     t.b.c.    2013 Farewell Dinner                                   Deb Armstrong   armstrong.debra.d@gmail.com 
 

 

Hi to all       .....  can you remember the first 6 months of your ITF ?      Send me your thoughts/photos !!!!! 
 

WELCOME BACK ......We hope everyone had a great break and are recharged for Term II.  I know 

we all look forward to hearing about the adventures (interstate and international) of our 2013 

International  ITF.     It is always good to have new input and involvement on the ITA Committee, so 

please consider sending in the nomination form by 1st of May and becoming part of the team.  We 

meet 8 times a year to ensure our Victorian and International are given all the support they need. 

Check out the information for the coming events and we do invite members to come along and join in 

where possible.   Catherine Gagnon (Ottawa) has been keeping us up to date with the Ontario 

Newsletters.  If any member has contact with USA, UK, and Switzerland ITF organisations and they 

too have a newsletter ... please let me know.   Our Victorian ITF 2012   -  enjoyed a good night at the 

Great Provider – St Kilda as they shared stories of the year they will never forget.....!!!!!!! 

 

.....  this edition 

 

 NEW blogs 

 Activities for the year  -   

 Gippsland Weekend 

 Ballarat Weekend 

 First Impressions  

 ITA  Committee Nomination form 

 ITA Merchandise 

 Committee details and meetings 

 Our Proud Sponsors 
 

BLOGS:  -  check out these ITF sites – they are a great read! 

 Scott McEwen  -    www.themcewensgotoaustralia.blogspot.com   (don’t miss their vocabulary lesson!!!)      NEW 

 David and Sue Manks   (2012  -  Colorado)  -   www.manksinloveland.blogspot.com  ...... NEW    
    

Cheers      Stephen Schneider    s.r.schneider@hotmail.com        ....  next  newsletter items  in by 5th June .... THANKS 
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COMING    WEEKEND    ACTIVITIES 
 

Friday 26th – Sunday 28th April 

GEELONG  WEEKEND 

 

A satellite city with a country feel. It’s the Gateway to the Great Ocean Road. 

Enjoy fish n chips by the sea, taste local wines, visit the Aboriginal co-operative, 

walk along the waterfront and see the artistic bollards. Meet up with fellow ITFs 

at an Aussie BBQ on Saturday night. Adults and children all welcome. You will be 

hosted in local homes.   

Contact: Sue Strong 5222 1460 

susanannestrong@hotmail.com 
 

Friday 9th- Sunday 11th May 

WODONGA WEEKEND 

Activities include a visit to historic Beechworth, Ned Kelly sites and the 

Rutherglen Wineries. See Aboriginal art, canoe along the Murray and/or 

bicycle along the rail trail across Lake Hume. Bonfire and BBQ Saturday 

night, wood-fired pizza Sunday lunch. Homestay and all activities free! 

Contact: Jan Bedson (02) 6027 1664 or 0419 561 070 

bedsons3@bigpond.com 
 

INTERNATIONAL TEACHERS’ FOOTY DAY 

Saturday   -  June  15 

Melbourne  Cricket Ground  (MCG,  or  “The G”)  

 

 

Time: The match starts at 1.40  -   MEET AT 12.30!!!!!  

Teams:   RICHMOND  v  ADELAIDE CROWS 

Meeting:  Lighting Tower 2. It is nice to sit together, so if we go in and head for Section Q4 (which is upstairs, at the top) and 

then if there is room lower down we can move later. We need to meet at Lighting Tower 2 so that you can get the tickets! 

Dinner: After the match, we can head to the city for dinner at a place to be determined later.   

Tickets:  PLEASE LET ME KNOW (rosemarychapple@hotmail.com) how many tickets you need, and the names of the people! 

(sometimes it gets confusing if partners have different names!)  

Bring:  Food and drink in plastic – refreshment very expensive! Camera, warm clothes! 

 

MARNGROOK  FOOTBALL SHOW:    NITV   (Ch 34)   Thursday at  7.30pm  -  Literally meaning 

"Game ball", is a collective name given to a number of traditional Indigenous Australian 

recreational pastimes believed to have been played at gatherings and celebrations of up to 

50 players.   The Marngrook Footy Show is becoming one of Australia’s most popular weekly 

football programs with its infectious mix of personalities, humour, analysis, information and 

Indigenous history and culture.  Great for all members of the family, so tune in....... 
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GIPPSLAND WEEKEND   -   Feb  22 - 24      Peter McCaughan 

 
We had 9 adults and 4 children attend our weekend 
and I have put local people's names in italics.  
 
The ITA South Gippsland weekend kicked off with a 
social get together at dual exchangee Marg's home in 
Inverloch on Friday 22nd February. A show bag with 
goodies from the local shire and other Australiana 
items were presented to exchange teachers on 
arrival. Our overseas guests were introduced to host 
families and it was not 
long before the younger 
brigade took to a game 
of backyard cricket on 
the local turf wicket. 

Exchange teachers and partners mingled and shared stories of their first few weeks Down Under. 
 
Saturday was packed with activities that started with a visit to 
the Environment Centre - the shell museum and fossil displays 
were favourites and Sheena could not resist the lure of retail 
therapy at the gift shop. Anne J marshalled the troops onto the 
bus and we headed off to Eagle's Nest – a rock formation in the 
Bunurong Marine National Park. Russell gave an informative 
talk about the marine park and the area. Then it was down to 
the beach and the Beachcomber's Challenge – 10 items had to 
be identified in a multiple choice quiz and prizes were awarded 
at the BBQ that evening. A snack of Anzac biscuits was a 
popular choice for morning tea. 
 
Back on the bus with our journey taking us through 

Cape Patterson and Wonthaggi – past the wind turbines and the desal plant. The next 
stop was at San Remo where the pelicans were waiting to be fed. The resident stingray 
did not disappoint and then it was time for our tucker. Salad rolls, fruit and drinks were 
very welcome. 
 
The next destination was the Koala Nature Park. Our Ranger guide was Jackie and she 
explained the koala's unique lifestyle and traits. The boardwalk tour was a chance to get 
up close with the koalas. We witnessed two koalas fighting and the usual layabout poses of others. 
Hana spotted the echidna and Tania pointed out the blue-tongued lizard. On our way back a 
kookaburra landed on a branch close to the walking track. We also saw a kangaroo hopping along 
the swamp area and wallabies taking advantage of the shade in the bush next to the path.  

 
On the way back to Inverloch we dropped our visitors 
off at Punchbowl where the Bass Coast Walk started. 
This walk takes in some spectacular scenery which 
includes rugged coastal cliffs and rock platforms but it 

was a challenge in the hot 
conditions. Anne B handed out 
some much needed energy food 
on the way. A few grumbles (Jen, 
Lesley and ……. !) were heard but 

perseverance paid off when, 7 km later, our trekkers reached the Killy Pub – the 
Kilcunda Hotel – for refreshments and nachos. The kids cooled down with a 
spider and the adults' mood improved with an amber ale or two. 
 
Back to our base in Inverloch. After freshening up it was off to the Angler's Hall for 
our evening BBQ and entertainment. Minor formalities were done then Russell 



 
 
and Marg had the prizes organised and the Youtube videos on the Aussie accent and the Aussie version of the Gangnam style 
were well received. Caterer's Mary, Marion and Jennifer were thanked and after dessert it was time to relax and put the feet up. 
Some managed to continue into the wee hours. 
 
Sunday – no surf ! with 
conditions so still after the 
easterlies we had over the last 
week. So plan B went into action. 
Paddleboarding down 
Anderson's Inlet was a perfect 
alternative. Shane from Offshore 
Surf School had Bones and Lucy 
gave us a quick lesson and we 
were off. A few tumbles from the 
older brigade but Hana managed 
to stay on her board the whole 
way. It was a good kilometre from 
start to finish but the biggest 
hazard was the wake caused by 
the jet skis. Brad, Sheena, Hana and Eoin; Janel and Andrew; and yours truly (PMcC) had a ball. Back at the surf beach Scott 
and Nancy and kids, Hannah and Tyler; Lesley and Paul; and Jen, as well as Mickey and Dave, all had a leisurely time dipping 
their toe in the water or catching a wave on the boogie board. 

 
 
 
 

 

A counter lunch at the Inlet Hotel before hitting the road to head home rounded out the weekend. 
All in all a weekend packed full of fun, new experiences and friendships formed. 

 
 
 

A HUGE THANKYOU to Peter McCaughan and his Gippsland crew, plus our visiting ITF's and their families. 



BALLARAT WEEKEND     -     March  17                            Ian and Shelley  Dell 

Quite a few of the visiting teachers and families arrived 
in Ballarat Friday evening to spend the night with the 
‘locals’.                               
 
Saturday morning, off to Sovereign Hill – a recreated, 
living and working gold rush town - where the visiting 
teachers received free admission.  
 
After an exciting but tiring day experiencing first 
hand Australia in the 1850’s there was a gourmet 
BBQ at the Reynolds where our visitors were 
treated to Kangaroo, prawns, chicken and 
sausages along with a variety of salads.  
 
Rain eventually forced us inside for our Annual 
Quiz. And with our International guests being asked 
to translate ‘I picked a blue with blue – that was a 

blue!’and could they tell us ‘What a 
drongo is’? There were a lot of 
laughs and head scratching. An 
array of prizes made the effort 
worthwhile, with the evening 
coming to an end with a variety of 
Pavlovas.  
 

Sunday saw some of the ITA’s visiting the Ballarat Wildlife Park (again 
with free admission) where they got to pat Koalas, wombats and 
kangaroos, while others went to see the beautiful begonias in the 
Ballarat Botanical Gardens. 

Janel and Andrew Dunning from Prince Edward Island 
won the prize of a Family Pass to Sovereign Hill, valued at 
$150 for correctly registering for the Ballarat weekend. 
They intend to visit us in Ballarat again later in the year 
when Andrew’s parents are here.  

In summary it was a great weekend and all members of 
the Ballarat ITA group would love to see/host any of the 
current ITA group should the wish to visit or return to 
Ballarat sometime in the future. 

 

Thanks to Sharon Smith for Sovereign Hill shots 

A HUGE THANKYOU also to Ian and Shelley Dell  and crew   
(ITA  - Phoenix Arizona 1988) 
 



FIRST  IMPRESSIONS  OF  OUR  VISITING  2013  ITF. 

Janel Dunning   -  New  Brunswick  -  Canada 

From "Snow Pants"  to "Sun Hats" :) 
 
It's my first Kangaroo encounter, and I want to take them all home!  

 

Scott McEwen  -   

We have been really enjoying our time in Australia thus far. We have been 

travelling almost every weekend. Everyone we have been meeting is very friendly 

and we are having a great time. Grandma and Grandpa McEwen have arrived in 

Australia and are looking after the kids for a weekend, so Nancy and I are 

heading to the Mornington Peninsula, for a 3 hour horse-back riding and winery 

tour and then we are staying at the hot springs.  Next we are having Easter with 

my parents and then we fly out on Sunday to Perth for the two weeks. We have 

rented a camper van for 12 days and are travelling the coral coast up to Exmouth 

and back. 

 

Lesley and Paul Brownlee    -   

Paul and I are living in Healesville, top of the Yarra Valley and just 

on the edge of a motorcyclist's dream....the Black Spur Highway. 

 On our first day of driving here in Australia, on the opposite side 

etc, we decided to go for a drive up the Black Spur, not really 

knowing anything about where we were going. But as it is on our 

doorstep we thought we would explore and test drive our skills 

using the other half of our brain, switching to the left side from the 

right! It started out incredibly beautiful and lush ferns over the 

road, old and tall stringy bark trees shadowing us. Then the road 

became more curvy and winding with tiny crotch rocket 

motorcycles screaming past us and RV trailers whipping around 

the curves....all of them doing the 80 km speed limit set by a race 

car driver. We were doing 30-50 km with our nerves on high 

alert...the road did not end for 30 mins, we constantly were 

dropping off the edge of the pavement not quite sure of how far 

over we could safely be without taking out someone's side view 

mirror. We made it to some kind of respite area, turned around 

and had to do it all over again! It is surely a day we will always 

remember!  

Our latest fun time was the big storm here in Victoria last week, 

the one in which a tornado touched down near the Murray River. 

Same storm system hit us that day...my car battery had died, 

drove like a mad woman home with the car stalling twice on the 

way. Arrived home to no power with the neighbours coming for 

dinner! While I left the car running in the driveway to juice up the 

battery, a crazy ferocious windstorm and heavy downpour hit us. Sky went black like the night and the trees had a party 

overhead. We live in a beautiful house that we like to call the artist's bohemian hideaway because of its artsy style covered 

amongst tall trees over top of us. You can't even see our house from the road it is so hidden away. Very special! But of course 

during this storm I am thinking we are going to have a limb crash on us as what happened in the morning same day of stormy 



weather, and a tree fell on a car across the road from us. That's probably where 

our power went! But the rain eased up, the wind still fierce and we enjoyed a 

great BBQ by candlelight with the neighbours! We are so happy to be here! 

 We just love this town and region full of vineyards. People we have met so nice. 

We are looking forward to going to New Zealand for two weeks to drive around 

both islands in a campervan for our first break.  

Plans to see Great Barrier Reef, Tasmania and Broome.  

Had a fabulous time in Fiji on our way here. Not really missing the snow shovelling, but do miss the snow storms! Hi to everyone! 

We are still having fun!  

  

 

 

 

 

2013      International   Teaching   Fellowship  

 Canada  

Chad  Edmonds Alberta  -  Calgary Spring Gully Primary School   -   Bendigo   -   5443 7230 

Sheena McNiff-Wolfe Alberta – Red Deer Vermont Secondary College   -   Vermont   -   9873 1077 

Beth  Berwick B.C.  -  Prince Rupert Wodonga  Primary School   -   Wodonga   -   (02)  6048 0300 

Jennifer  Eng B.C  -  Vancouver Lyndhurst Primary School   -   Lyndhurst   -   8768  6799 

Christoph  Becker New Brunswick  -  Port Elgin Cowes  Primary  School  -  Cowes   -   -  5952 2132 

Paul  Brownlee Ontario  -  Guelph Mount Evelyn SDS   -   Mt Evelyn   -   9736 2499 

Scott McEwen Ontario - Ottawa Sdt Joseph’s College  Ferntree Gully  -  9758 2000 

Janel  Dunning Ontario – P.E.I Huntingdale Primary School – Oakleigh Sth   -   9544 2318 

 UK  

Leanne Perridge England   -  Suffolk Hamilton (Gray St)  Primary School   -   5571 9295 

Gillian  Wilson Scotland  -    Ayr Werrimull  P-12  School  -  Werrimull  -   5028 1251 

 USA  

Sara  Jenkins Colorado  -  Denver Pakenham  Springs Primary School   -   5945 7400 

Theresa  Drewer Colorado  -  Grand Junction Korumburra  Primary  School   -   5655 1309 



 

 

INTERNATIONAL    TEACHERS’   ASSOCIATION 

 -   Victoria   - 

 

  COMMITTEE   NOMINATION   FORM 

2013 

(Please print details clearly) 

 

I wish to nominate:  _______________________________________________________________ 

      (Print) 

Nominator:                _______________________________________________________________ 

      (Print) 

 

I agree to my nomination:___________________________________________________________ 

            (Signature) 

Nominator’s Signature:--____________________________________________________________ 

 

Please note that nominators must be current ITA members. 

Any ITA member can nominate. 

 

Send forms to: 

 

Maurene Bodie 

12 Car Street 

East Brighton  3187 

 

 

Due Date:  9th May  2013 

 



 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Polo Shirts 
 

Printed ITA logo with 

Navy Trim 

  

Mens Cut  

Sizes   XXL, XL, L, M 

  

Womens Cut  

Sizes   12, 14, 16, 18 

  

$35:00 

Polo Fleece Vests 

Embroidered ITA  logo 

Navy $40:00 

  

Mens Cut 

Sizes XXL, XL, L, M 

  

Womens Cut   

Sizes   12, 14, 16, 18 

  

$40:00 

Baseball Cap  

Embroidered ITA logo 

$15:00 

Travel Mug 

With printed ITA logo 

$15:00 

Aussie Pins 

 

Koalas or 

Kangaroos  

 

Bag of 15 

$10:00 



ITA  -  CONTACTS: 

 

President   Lesley Hall    cljthall@optusnet.net.au  

Vice–President: Sharon Smith    smith.sharon.s@edumail.vic.gov.au 

Treasurer:  Di Leighfield    leighfield.dianne.d@edumail.vic.gov.au 

Secretary:    Maurene Bodie   bodie.maurene.a@edumail.vic.gov.au 

Membership:      Joan D’Elia    Joan.Delia@wesleycollege.net 

Newsletter:    Stephen Schneider     s.r.schneider@hotmail.com 

Social:      Debra Armstrong   armstrong.debra.d@gmail.com 

Merchandise:  Stephen Schneider     s.r.schneider@hotmail.com 

Committee:  Rosemary Chapple   rosemary.chapple@marcellin.vic.edu.au 

Website Maintenance:  Sheryl Allen   allemail2007@gmail.com 

DEECD  Margaret Orme                        orme,Margaret.a@edumail.vic.gov.au 
 

ITA  COMMITTEE    MEETINGS 

Fairfield   RSL   at   5.15pm.   Railway Place.  Fairfield    www.fairfieldalphington.rslvic.com.au 

Thursday     10 May.     14 June.     9 August.     13 September.     11 October.      8 November.     13 December   

 

ITA  SPONSORS: 

OPALS                 OPALS                OPALS             OPALS 

    LIGHTNING RIDGE OPAL MINES 

 Thinking opals….see Nick Le Souef at … 

   

 Ground Floor     Alice Springs Address: 

         175 Flinders Lane   75 Todd Mall 

          MELBOURNE  3000   ALICE SPRINGS  NT  0870 

           between Swanston & Russell Streets   

(03)  9654  4444 (W)    (03)  9654  4870  (F)   0419  383  315  (AH) 

Nick is a keen supporter of the ITA so if it’s opals you want give NICK a call 

 

www.yha.com.au/travel  travel@yhavic.org.au                  9670 9611 
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